MEETING Of the
MAGLEV TASK FORCE

Wednesday, April 20, 2005
11:15 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

SCAG Offices
818 W. 7th Street, 12th Floor
Riverside B Conference Room
Los Angeles, California 90017
213.236.1800

Agenda Enclosed

NOTE:
VIDEO CONFERENCE SITE AVAILABLE
(To reserve video conferencing, please contact
Arnold San Miguel at 951-784-1513)

SCAG Inland Office
3600 Lime Street, Suite 216
Riverside, CA 92501

If members of the public wish to review the attachments or have any
questions on any of the agenda items, please contact Sarah Adams at
213.236.1818 or adams@scag.ca.gov.

SCAG, in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA),
will accommodate persons who require a modification of accommo-
dation in order to participate in this meeting. If you require such
assistance, please contact SCAG at (213) 236-1868 at least 72
hours in advance of the meeting to enable SCAG to make reason-
able arrangements. To request documents related to this document
in an alternative format, please contact (213) 236-1868.
1. CALL TO ORDER

2. INTRODUCTIONS AND WELCOME   Hon. Robin Lowe, Chair

3. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

   Members of the public wishing to speak on an agenda item or not on the agenda, but within the purview of this committee, must notify the Staff and fill out a speaker’s card prior to speaking. Comments will be limited to three minutes. The Chair may limit the total time for comments to 20 minutes.

4. CONSENT CALENDAR


5. ACTION ITEMS

   5.1. Final IOS MOU For Alternatives Analysis and Preliminary Engineering - (attachment)   Karen Tachiki, SCAG Legal Counsel

       Recommended Action:
       Approve the Final IOS MOU for circulation and signature by SCAG, City of Los Angeles, City of Ontario and SANBAG. Also, allow any subsequent technical changes to be approved by SCAG’s Executive Director.

   5.2. Maglev Task Force Meeting Schedule (memo)   Hon. Robin Lowe, Chair

       Recommended Action:
       Approve change of Maglev Task Force meeting schedule to one of the recommended times.
6. INFORMATION ITEMS

6.1. LAX/South High Speed Ground Access Study Status Update (memo)  Zahi Faranesh, SCAG Maglev Program Manager

6.2. National Maglev Projects Overview  Sarah Adams, SCAG Maglev Staff

6.3. Update on Alternatives Analysis (memo)  Anthony Piunno, SCAG Senior Contracts Admin

6.4. Federal SAFETEA and TEA-LU Update (memo)  Don Rhodes, Manager Government Affairs

7. OPEN DISCUSSION

Committee Members

Provide direction to staff on issues of interest for future discussion.

8. CHAIR’S REPORT

Hon. Robin Lowe, Chair

9. NEXT MEETING

TBD